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Once again the Parade was spectacular!
The best float was judged to be Harwell
School’s – their theme was the
70th anniversary of VE Day

Second was The Fun Club with Pirates:

Third was the WI with The Very Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel
→
The Rainbows recalled the Demolition of
the Power Station Cooling Towers and
Little Pippins theme was the Rugby
World Cup 2015, below right, the Scouts
and Bagg’s Tree Buskers are on page 2.
The Marquess of Winchester’s pikemen
were keen to show what they could do:
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Bagg’s Tree Buskers:

The Scouts’ theme was Survival:

Children's Fancy Dress
0-5 years: First was Thomas Hawkins as a Parrot, second
was Jacob Williams as a Pirate.
6-11 years: First were Sam Orme, Leo Goodall, Harvey
Coulson Phillips as Winston Churchill and Citizens. Second
were Katie Walsh, Alice Thorley as A Holiday Caravan and 2
Campers – photo inside back page. Third was Eve Hawthorne
and dog as Laurel and Hardy.

The Best Turned Out Classic Car
1st The MG, registration ABH 803
2nd The Riley Kestrel, registration JD9169
3rd The Austin, registration OX4 277

Lost Property
Leopard purse no id; 2 Items with name - Jake Prior, Kevin
Dopson; Two whistles on string; House key with green turtle;
Young child’s blue gilet; Large tartan blanket. To claim,
contact Gareth by email: info@harwellfeast.com

Harwell Feast Committee
Gareth Buxton - Chairman, Susan Lambert - Secretary,
Eamonn Gaspar - Treasurer, Monika Buxton, Patricia
Cooke, Vanda Hayden, Ian Jackson, Sharon Palmer,
Martin Ricketts, Phillip Roberts, Reg Waite

Harwell Feast
Sponsors 2015
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Harwell Feast 2015
This year the Feast was a great success with many
people enjoying the shows and stalls in pleasant
weather. There is always a mad dash by everyone to be
ready for the parade at 11am and this means stall
holders and activity providers have a very short window
in which to prepare. The parade arrived on the
recreation ground with the Abbey Brass Band marching
at the front followed by the classic cars, the floats,
vintage bicycles, motorbikes, Civil War Society troops
and Morris Men. The floats were judged for the annual
Feast trophy and Michael Badcock, Chairman of the
Vale of the White Horse District Council, got
proceedings underway by firing the canon.
Peter Shields stepped in to take the roll of Master of
Ceremonies and managed admirably to control
proceedings in the main arena. There was a very full
programme of exhibitions by the English Civil War
Society Marquis of Winchester’s troops, flying display
of falcons, races and rugby by children, classic car,
fancy dress and Bonny Baby competitions. The main
marquee had crafts on display to mark the end of
Oxfordshire Arts week and live music and acting in the
second marquee alongside teas and the pig roast. The
RBL had a display of motorcycles and were pleased to
offer refreshments too.
In the Village Hall Impeyan Animal Encounters were
well supported with Charles proving once again to be a
very positive influence on visitors with his charming
friendly approach to handling his animals with large
numbers of people. The bouncy pirate ship, the Scouts’
Zorb balls and the fairground attractions were enjoyed
by many visitors as were the Punch and Judy show and
ferret racing. We had a cycle Pump Track courtesy of
the Parish Council, and mini golf courses.
There are many individuals who have helped the Feast
Committee enormously and I cannot name each and
every one but they are very much appreciated for their
time and effort. The local farmers provided the trailers
and the Lay family generously allowed use of their yard
for preparing the floats. Not very visible among the
events but enabling the smooth running of the car
parking, when we probably had a record number of
cars, were Gerry Still, David Drew and David Marsh.
I thank all those who brought their classic cars, vintage
bicycles, tractors and steam engines which are great
attractions, and David Mobbs for coordinating this,
Janice Markey who organised the Parade and the
marshals who ensured its safety.
Also a big thank you is due to all the sponsors and local
business support. Please let the businesses know that
you have used their advertisement in our programme,
since this helps to promote the community. The Feast
Committee policy is to keep the entry cost to a
minimum, car parking and children’s entry free to
provide affordable entertainment for the family.
Gareth Buxton - Chairman Harwell Feast Committee

Feast photos and video are available at
http://harwellfeast.com/category/2015/
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Parish Council News
There was an election for the Parish Council for the first
time since 1987. The Parish is now in 2 wards, and
there were 12 candidates for the 9 seats in the village
ward. The voting was as follows:
Kate Beswick
837
David Marsh
622
Deborah Greenfield
558
Martin Ricketts
475
Deborah Turner
467
Catherine Convery
466
Gareth Buxton
465
Dee Boughton-Waite
408
Sarah Gaspar
396
Not Elected:
Mike Fox-Davies
359
Jeremy Hawthorne
333
David Munyemweri
261
There were no election candidates for the two seats in
the Campus ward, so the next two on the above list,
Mike Fox-Davies and Jeremy Hawthorne, were coopted at the May meeting of the Council.
April Meeting
The last meeting of the old Council began with the
Open Forum session and a report from our local
policeman PCSO Deane. He covered local crime and
anti-social behaviour. He said a Harwell Action Day is
being planned, when officers will visit residents to talk
about the Thames Valley Alert system.
County Councillor Stewart Lilly reported on OCC
news. Trading Standards officers have acted to stop
rogue traders operating against local senior citizens, and
it is hoping to restrict use of the A34 by large lorries
during peak hours. Hagbourne Hill has re-opened but
some work is still to be done. He also apologised for
recent remarks in Harwell News - see page 5.
The Council considered a draft response to the Science
Vale Area Action Plan prepared by Mr Marsh and,
subject to final minor amendments, it was approved.
Under financial matters, a request was considered from
Harwell RBL Club for funding for its planting scheme.
Mrs Gaspar proposed that £200 be donated to the Club,
with the proviso that local suppliers should be used
where possible, and it was approved nem con. The
Clerk pointed out that as there would be an election this
will involve costs to the Parish.
Under Council Lands matters there was a proposal to
pay for a demonstration pump track on the recreation
ground for Harwell Feast day, with a view to getting
parishioner's view on what facilities for BMX the
Council might install in the recreation ground. It was
agreed to pay a maximum of £800 and consider the best
way of promoting the facility.
On the Cemetery, work on the trees has now been
deferred until the autumn. Mr Ricketts agreed to prepare
details of some minor works that might be carried out to
improve the eastern edge.
A request had been received for a dog-waste bin near
North Drive. The Clerk reported she is identifying the
landowner, with a view to obtaining permission.
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At the conclusion of the meeting, the Chairman thanked
all councillors for their work during their terms of
office; he and Mrs Beswick were duly thanked by the
other councillors.
May Meeting
At the first meeting of the new Council, there was a
long agenda of officially required items. The first was
the election of Chairman & Vice-Chairman. Mr Marsh
opened the meeting as outgoing chairman; he was
proposed as Chairman by Mrs Convery and elected
unopposed, being willing to stand. He signed a
Declaration of Acceptance of Office as Chairman.
Mr Marsh then proposed Mrs Beswick as Vice Chair,
and being willing to stand, she was elected unopposed.
All elected councillors then signed Declarations of
Acceptance of Office. The next item was co-option of
two Councillors for the Campus ward. The next two on
the list of election candidates in order of votes cast were
Mike Fox-Davies and Jeremy Hawthorne; they were
willing to be co-opted and signed Declarations of
Acceptance of Office.
In the Open Forum recently elected District Councillors
Reg Waite and Mrs Janet Shelley MBE had provided a
written report – see separate item.
County Councillor Stewart Lilly reported on several
matters, including that a new 50 mph speed limit has
been introduced on the A417 between West Hendred
and Wantage. The mobile library service has a new
timetable and visits to Harwell now take place on
alternate Tuesdays at 10.45 am. Milton Interchange
work is now back on schedule.
Under the annual appointment of committees, it was
agreed to replace the single Lands and Planning
Committee by separate committees covering the two
areas. Terms of Reference were approved in principle.
There were reviews items covering standing orders,
policies, assets, financial regulations, representation on
external bodies, and insurance arrangements. The
insurance quote for the forthcoming year was accepted.
The strip of land between Manor Green and the
bungalows in Talbot Close was discussed, and it was
agreed that the Council had no objection to the removal
of the chain-link fence between the land and the
footpath. It was also agreed that the Council was in
principle happy to take ownership of the strip of land,
assuming the site would be tidied and there would be a
commuted sum for maintenance.
There was discussion of a request received from the
RBL Harwell Club. The Club is considering
disaffiliation from the British Legion and becoming a
new community club with a new constitution acceptable
to the British Legion, the Parish Council, official bodies
and the local community. The Club had asked if the
Parish Council would agree in principle that the lease
for the club premises could be transferred from the RBL
Club to the new club and the Parish Council agreed to
this request.
The Clerk reported that the County Council had asked
for use of a small area of the recreation ground for
storage during the forthcoming work on the A417 /
Wantage Road junction and Winnaway.
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Full minutes of Parish Council meetings are available
on the web, in draft form until approved at the
following meeting. The next Parish Council meetings
will be on Tuesdays 10th June and 8th July. Items for
the agenda need to be with the Clerk, Mrs S. Taylor one
week before the meeting.
Contact the Clerk by email: clerk@harwellparish.co.uk,
by phone 01235 820 006, or by post to P.O. Box 223
Wantage OX12 2DH. Note that items posted can take
some days due to the PO Box number service.
Office hours, in the Pavilion, are 9am to 5pm Mondays.
To contact Councillors, see the appropriate page at
www.harwellparish.co.uk.
District Council Election Results
Blewbury and Harwell Ward
Reg Waite
Janet Shelley
Not Elected:
Piran Fletcher
Sonny Leong
Graham Moores
Tanya Nunn
Andrew Toombs

Conservative
Conservative

1490 votes
1457

Liberal Dem.
Labour
UKIP
ROAR
ROAR

833
737
572
399
301

North & South Drives are part of the Hendred Ward:
Mike Murray
Conservative
Not Elected:
Stephen Webb Labour
Susan Jennings ROAR
Christopher Carrigan, Liberal Dem

830
401
183
178

Harwell Dental Practice
Curie Avenue, Harwell, OX11 0QQ.
01235-831889 www.harwelldental.co.uk
Fully independent local dental care
Easy free parking
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Annual Parish Meeting
held on Wednesday 20th May 2015
This was chaired by Mr David Marsh, Chairman of the
Parish Council, and was attended by most Councillors
and about 12 members of the public.
Mr David Marsh welcomed those present and Mr.
Steven Neal from Taylor Wimpey. Mr Neil reported
that there are now only 4 homes left in Greenwood
Meadows to sell, with the first one already occupied;
the site should be completed in December.
Their proposal for the site north of Grove Road is for
203 homes, including several 1-bedroom properties. A
consultation event was scheduled for the following day.
Questions were taken on traffic predictions, use of
bollards, housing density, school places & design
features.
Then Mr. Paul Fermer from Oxfordshire County
Council spoke on the infrastructure proposed in Local
Transport Plan 4. He mentioned the Harwell Link Road
timescale, Chilton slip roads, provision for cyclists, in
particular Hagbourne Hill, the A417 and the Winnaway.
Further information will be released in July. Questions
were taken on these matters and lack of integration at
Didcot railway station between bus and train timetables.
Our County Councillor Mr Stewart Lilly outlined the
OCC's work for vulnerable members of society; many
more foster carers & adoption families are needed
throughout the county, the elderly population is
increasing; a multi-agency Kingfisher unit has been set
up to safeguard the vulnerable. He also mentioned that a
new shuttle bus will be operational from July between
Harwell Campus and Didcot.
Mr Buxton outlined the plans for Monday’s Feast.
Finally, the Parish Council Chairman gave his report on
the previous year. Mr Marsh thanked the Clerk and the
grounds staff for their contributions to the Parish. He
reported on the outcome of the elections, and introduced
the new Councillors, including the two co-opted at the
PC meeting the night before to represent the Harwell
Campus ward. He thanks Mr. Ricketts for continuing to
prepare the Harwell News, and Mrs Staples and all
those volunteers who ensure its delivery to all houses in
the Parish. He reported that the PC website had been
revised, and that the PC now has a Facebook presence.
Mr Marsh summarised the Section 106 commitments
resulting from recent planning applications. In
reviewing the PC activities over the last year, he
reported on the high number of planning applications to
be reviewed - about 100 instead of the previous number
of about 70, and the number of significant consultations
that he to be reviewed and responded to, including two
editions of the Vale Local Plan.
He finished by outlining the challenges that lie ahead
for the PC in the next few months and the term of the
current Council, which include responding to plans for
significant numbers of houses, consideration of the
option to produce a Neighbourhood Plan, review of
traffic calming measure in the village, and how best to
develop the pavilion and to use S106 money to the best
for the community
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Planning Matters
Applications
Note - minor applications are not included - full list can
be seen in the Parish Council minutes or by searching
the Vale application database.
P15/V0636/O Russets Reading Road Outline
application for demolition of existing garage & erection
of a detached chalet bungalow. (Has been approved.)
HPC Committee commented that as the property is
located within the North Wessex Downs AONB, more
information is required regarding the size, scale and
location of the proposed building before an opinion can
be submitted by the Council.
P15/V0719/FUL Land adj Fieldside Didcot Road
Erection of 2 two-storey 4-bed detached dwellings.
There were concerns about the access onto the B4493,
which was very close to the church’s access point; it
would be preferable to share that access. The Council
also felt that the houses were too large for the plot size.
P15/V1021/HH Autumn House Barrow Lane Erection
of replacement garage and garden store.
P15/V1057/LDP Bryn Blenheim Hill Conversion of
existing garage to living accommodation including new
pedestrian entrance in place of garage door.
P15/V1073/FUL Land to the rear of 10 Broadway Close
Erection of three dwellings.
P15/V1074/O Land at Reading Road Outline
application for residential development of 16 dwellings.
(Site of withdrawn application P14/V2130/O)
P15/V1075/HH 4 Jennings Lane Rear single-storey
extension.
P15/V1182/HH 12 The Park Harwell Erection of single
storey rear extension.
Permissions
P14/V1663/FUL Blenheim Hill application for 80
dwellings was approved at the Vale meeting on 8th
April; the formal notice has not yet been published.
P15/V0167/FUL Harrow House Burr Street Single
Storey 1 Bed Granny Annex on south side of Plot
P14/V2890/HH Harvest Way Didcot Road
Extension to garage to provide additional parking and
storage space and studio on the first floor.
P15/V0201/D Building B540 Becquerel Avenue
Demolition of.
Local Plan update
The Local Plan Submitted for Examination on 18
March 2015 and the likely timetable for key dates is:
Publication of Examination Matters, Issues and
Questions - 26 June 2015
Confirmation of Examination participants - Early
August 2015
Deadline for Examination statements - 21 August 2015
Examination Hearings - week commencing 21
September 2015
There is a link to the Vale documents on the Harwell
PC Planning section.
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April Harwell News Correction from County
Councillor Stewart Lilly
Harwell Link Road
In the recent issue of The Harwell News I implied that
there were landowner difficulties associated with the
first phase of the Harwell Relief Road (bypass). The
information provided to me has now proven inaccurate.
I unreservedly apologise for any embarrassment and
difficulties that resulted to all parties involved. The
family involved have been in constructive negotiation
with officers at OCC and the land promoter.
However, this situation has brought about the continued
positive discussions with landowners, which could lead
to delivery of this much needed new road more swiftly
than my inaccurate statement implied. Once a definitive
timetable is known it will be made public through to all
of the local residents of Harwell and the surrounding
villages, who are all showing a keen interest.
The Winnaway
Also in the last issue of The Harwell News I implied
that there were some landowner issues associated with
The Winnaway Cycle Route. I apologise for any
misunderstanding this created. Yes, this matter has been
in discussion for a very long time, and many local
residents have been contacting me asking why there is a
delay. The situation is complex, but OCC officers are
dealing with the matter expeditiously & clinically to
find the solution. The completion of this important
cycle route is an important part of the infrastructure for
Harwell and the surrounding area. I hope that work can
start later this year. Again I apologise for my error.
Cllr Stewart Lilly

Our Hall is available for private bookings such as
Birthday Parties or regular Weekly Activities –
Book Groups, Yoga, Dancing etc.
Cost of Hire - ₤8 per hour
Contact Anne Gill 01235 833575 or
Roz Shipp 01235 863342
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Mrs Margaret Turner stands down as District
Councillor
Last month Margaret Turner completed 16 years as a
District Councillor for Harwell Ward in the Vale of
White Horse District Council and certainly led a very
active final year, mainly as a member of the Planning
Committee where she displayed a very sound
knowledge of planning law, regulations and application
processes. She became involved in the Vale’s Youth
Council for a number of years and was appointed the
Vale’s representative for the Harwell Site Stakeholder
Group and its working party.
Following her husband Barrie’s health problems and his
fall last autumn, Margaret decided to retire from
Council work and will be sadly missed by Vale officers
and residents. Nevertheless her council interests will
undoubtedly remain at heart for some while and she will
continue to listen to residents of Harwell and Chilton
when taking their dog, Crumpet, for his walks … and
then pass their concerns and comments on to Janet
Shelley and myself! And my goodness, woe betide
anyone failing to pick up their dog poo!!
I enjoyed working alongside Margaret in Harwell Ward
for the past 8 years and know all readers will join me in
wishing Margaret a happy retirement from the current
political pressures and demands and in thanking her
sincerely for her 16 years excellent service as a
dedicated and passionate District Councillor.
Cllr Reg Waite
Huge thanks to ALL voters.
Janet Shelley MBE and Reg Waite thank everyone who
turned out to vote at the recent District Council
elections, and especially those of you who voted to
return both of us as District Councillors for Blewbury &
Harwell Ward. We will continue to do our very best and
fight hard for our four villages – Blewbury, Chilton,
Harwell and Upton – and to undertake our duties
professionally on behalf of all our residents.
Janet was District Councillor for Blewbury and Upton
for the last 4 years but following the redrawing of the
boundaries a few years ago the Vale’s councillors have
been reduced from 51 to 38, and our larger ward which
is known as Blewbury & Harwell Ward consists of
approximately 4,600 voters. Reg has been District
Councillor for Harwell Ward for the past 8 years.
Amongst their many duties, Janet is to continue as a
member of the Planning Committee whilst Reg has
been appointed and sworn in as Vice Chairman of the
Council.
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District Council Notes from
Cllr Reg Waite & Cllr Janet Shelley MBE
Following the disastrous fire of the Crowmarsh
premises in January, some staff have recently moved to
135 Milton Park, OX14 4SB with the remainder joining
them in June.
Residents must continue to visit Abbey House and not
Milton Park office. The Vale’s telephone number will
continue to be 01235 520202. Further details will
follow on the Vale’s website.
Elections 2015 – how well did the Vale and
Returning Officer manage things?
Members of the public are being asked to comment on
how they feel the national and local elections on
Thursday 7 May were managed in the Vale.
The District Councils were responsible for managing
voter registration, postal and proxy voting, polling
stations and the counts for the May 2015 elections.
These included parliamentary, district, town and parish
council elections.
Returning Officer David Buckle would now like to
know what people thought went well and what
improvements could be made to the way the elections
are managed in the future.
To have your say please visit the Vale web pages and
follow the quick link on the right to Have your say. The
consultation closes on Thursday 18 June.
Some of you may recall we here in Harwell experienced
a problem early in the morning on polling day when it
came to light the incorrect information relating to
number of votes was displayed in the polling booths
from 7 am until approx. 9 am when matters were
resolved.

Visit our website to see our selection of
mouth-watering cakes and breads –
www.abc4baking.com
OR
telephone: 07851 181391

email: info@abc4baking.com
Or visit our stall Fridays from 9am to 4pm outside
Bob’s Family Butchers
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Little Pippins Pre-School
Our purpose-built pre-school is set in an
idyllic orchard in the centre of the
village and has a large outdoor play
area which we are currently expanding to include a
forest school area. We are very proud to have recently
received an Outstanding judgement from Ofsted and our
aim is to continue to develop our reputation as an
outstanding provider.
We are open during term time providing pre-school care
and education for children between the ages of 2½ and
5 years. We also offer a Breakfast Club for 3-11 year
olds with a walking bus to Harwell Primary School.
Nursery Education Funding is available from the term
after your child’s 3rd birthday for up to 15 hours per
week and we also offer some funded places for 2½ year
olds under the Two Year Old early education scheme.
We only have a few spaces left for September and are
now taking registrations for September 2016. If you
would like to know more about what we offer, have a
look at our website where you can also download a
registration form, or contact us at:
Little Pippins Pre-School, Freeman Orchard, Gaveston
Road, Harwell, OX11 0HP Tel: 01235 821741, Email:
littlepippins@btinternet.com
Website: www.littlepippins.org.uk
Pump Track at the Feast
Feedback requested
The Parish Council is planning to provide a pump track,
or a BMX track, or similar, on the recreation ground for
use by bikes and/or skate boards. To help make the
choice, it paid for a demonstration wooden pump track
at the Harwell Feast.
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Harwell Scout Group
Summer is the busiest time of
year for our Scout group, with
an enormous number of
activities planned. Our Scouts
are already enjoying weekly sailing sessions (weather
permitting!) at Farmoor reservoir and looking forward
to the ever-popular ‘Aquacamp’ in the middle of June.
The cubs will be joining in with the watery theme by
taking part in rafting too. The highlight of the season
will be the group camp at the end of June, where over
100 children from all sections will be attending.
Parents of Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers are
invited to join us at 8pm on Tuesday 9th of June for the
group AGM. This will take place in Church Hall, and
give you a chance to speak to the leaders and the
committee and to hear a bit more about some of the
fantastic events that have been organised over the last
year.
Meetings usually take place in St Matthew’s Church
Hall, The Park. The age groups are:
Section
Age
Meeting Day
Beavers
6-8
Tuesday
Cub Scouts
8-10½
Monday/Wed
Scouts
10½-14½
Wednesday
Explorers
14½-18
Monday
If your child is interested in joining, please contact the
appropriate section leader. You can find the contact
details on our web site at
http://harwellscouts.org.uk/contactus/. Parents of young
children wishing to send them to Beavers at six should
consider placing their names on our waiting list early to
ensure a space is available.
Finally, a big thank you to everyone who supported our
activities over the Feast weekend and made them such a
great success. In particular we are grateful to the Scouts
and Explorers who manned the Zorbing and Cream
Teas and the Leaders and Committee members who
worked hard to make all the events run so smoothly.

ZUMBA!
Party yourself into Shape
St Matthews Church Hall, Thursday 7pm
Also Steventon V. Hall Monday 7.30pm
Absolute Beginners Welcome
No need to book, £5 admission
Please let the Parish Council know what you think.
Leave a comment on the PC web page under news, on
the Parish Facebook page, or by email to the Clerk.

ZUMBA with Jayne ZIN Instructor
Tel: 07901 860 899

R H Fencing & Gates
All types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumps removed
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared
walls – paths – drives
sand, ballast, shingle supplied
for free estimate tel 835397
Ray Hinchliffe – Polkerris, High St. Harwell
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Harwell Village Hall
Redevelopment Project

Latest news:
We are now very close to our target of £1,245,000 and
have asked local builders to tender for the build
contract. Three have visited the site already and more
are expected soon. We hope to have the results of the
tender in early June.
We have had excellent news from WREN (Waste
Recycling Environmental Limited) about our grant
application - we have been awarded the absolute
maximum amount they have available: £75,000!
Garfield Weston has also awarded us £25,000.
Added to that we have had confirmation that Bloor
Homes will give us £96,000 of their Section 106 award
for Blenheim Hill and a very generous private donor has
promised a gift aided donation which will add £225,000
to the pot when we are ready to go ahead!
This takes our total from events, donations (received
and promised), gift aid, grants, and S106 money to:
£910,000!!
Our grants team have also submitted an application to
Biffa, and the History Group have applied to the
Heritage Lottery Fund to finance their display in the
café area of our new Hall and for more research.
We are so close to our target of £1,245,000, please keep
supporting us to get there!
We hope you enjoyed our stand at the Harwell Feast
and took the opportunity to find out more about our
project. Don’t forget, we are still looking for
enthusiastic people, ideally with Legal experience
and/or knowledge of the Construction Industry, to
become trustees of the Village Hall.
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Diary Dates 2015...
Saturday Concert: Raising
11th July the Roof by Didcot
Community Gospel
Choir and friends

St Matthew’s Church,
Harwell at 7.30pm.
Church lawn open from
6.30pm for picnics, with
licensed bar.
Tickets £7.50/£5 from
Bob’s Butchers or 834295

Sept date
TBA

Film Event, 7pm 10pm,

Harwell Village Hall - save
the date, more details to
follow.

Sat 3rd
and Sun
4th
October

History Exhibition. Harwell Village Hall - save
Celebrating the 30 the date, more details to
follow.
years since the

Tickets £5 per
person or £12 with
fish and chips

Village Millennium
and the 300 years
since the money
was set aside for
the Almshouses.

Please check the Village Hall website
(harwellvillagehall.co.uk) and the Fundraising and
Community facebook pages for more information on these
and future events and on how you can support our project.
Contact:
 Keith Beswick for letters of support, business contacts,
etc. on 01235 835338 or keith@kbeswick.co.uk
 Clare Wagner for donations, SO mandate, etc. on
01235 835425 or clare.wagner@jabrin.co.uk

If you would like to become involved in caring for our
Village Hall and its redevelopment, please get in touch
with Keith Beswick, the Chairman.Tel 835388, email: keith@kbeswick.co.uk.

The Cherborne Gallery
& Pictures Framing Service
www.thecherbornegallery.co.uk

Artist and Framer with 25 years
experience offers a visiting service
in your home.
Approx 10 mile radius of Harwell .
Services include Tapestry Stretching,
Old Canvas Stretching, Picture Cleaning
And Renovation,
Football Shirts & Memorabilia,
Coins & Trophies
Please ring mobile number, allow to ring
twice, and I will call you back ASAP
No order paid for unless entirely satisfied
Call CHERRY on 07765 345 992

Be part of it!
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LETTER FROM THE TRUSTEES OF
HARWELL VILLAGE HALL
Dear Harwell Resident,
We are almost ready to start the extension and
refurbishment of the Village Hall!
It has taken a long time to get this far, after many
discussions and decisions about what we are trying to
achieve. We started way back in 2010 with
consultations with the village and the regular users of
the hall. We engaged an architect and his team of
professionals to draw up plans, gained planning
approval and now we are going out to tender for the
works.
Our design is ambitious and will make our Village Hall
stand out as a modern and efficient building, able to
cater for a wider variety of activities than today. An
attractive and exciting asset for the village, this new
version of the Village Hall will be a vibrant focal point
for existing residents and will also help enable future
residents of our village to become part of our
community.
The Freeman Hall will be replaced with a large modern
hall, with retractable seating for plays, concerts,
pantomimes, etc. There will be access from the new
hall to an attractive outside area, for parties, wedding
receptions or groups like the Fun Club. The old hall
will have a new roof, double glazed windows, efficient
heating and lighting systems, with the capability to
divide into two smaller halls. There will be a new
kitchen and toilets and a committee room for meetings.
All our regular user organisations will be catered for
and the office of the Parish Clerk will be within the
building, alongside a Heritage Centre and a café area.
We are considering a weekly Post Office counter. There
will be access from the High Street and from Westfield,
with a car park on each side of the halls.
We have raised substantial amounts of money in the last
few years and been promised more:
• £191,000 from you, the residents, supporting our
many fundraising events and activities, including
£152,000 of Gift Aided donations ranging from £25
to £50,000!
• £123,000 of grants from charitable trusts
• £371,000 from the building companies that are
building new houses in our parish
• £225,000 as a single gift aided donation (promised)
So we now have access to almost £1million! Our
target is £1,245,000 - a huge amount - but we are so
close to achieving it. With further applications in the
pipeline, we hope for more good news soon.
Please help us to raise the remaining funds!
We think it’s too risky to go ahead with the project until
we have the funding secured, and so we are appealing to
you, the residents, for your donations to help deliver our
new village hall.
Some have already given generously, and many have
supported our fundraising efforts, but some of you have
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not yet made a commitment. Maybe you thought that
this was a dream that would never come true? Now you
can see how close we are! We need your donations
now, large or small. If you pay tax, we can claim gift
aid on your donation, which adds a further 25%.
To donate, just contact our Treasurer, Clare Wagner by
email at clare.wagner@jabrin.co.uk, tel 01235 835425
or you can visit our “How to Donate” page on the
Village Hall website
http://www.harwellvillagehall.co.uk/how-to-donate
to download a gift aid form.
We, the Trustees of the Hall, are so grateful for the
support we have received so far, and we hope you will
feel moved to make further donations. Join with us and
“Be Part of It!”
FROM THE TRUSTEES OF HARWELL
VILLAGE HALL
Be part of it!

Mobile Library Service
Starting on 6 July there will be a new timetable for the
Mobile Library Service. Harwell will be visited
fortnightly on Tuesdays, with first visit on the new
calendar on Tuesday July 14th at the Village Hall, from
10.45 to 11.15, and then at Harwell Business Park, Kids
Unlimited, 11.25 to 11.45.
The forthcoming dates are Wednesdays June 3, 17, July
1, 9.15 and 9.40, then Tuesdays from July 14.
Have Your Say Meeting
Sunday, 07 June 2015, 12 noon to 1pm
Venue: Harwell Village Hall, High Street, Harwell.
Contact: PCSO Tim Deane
Please come along, this is your opportunity to speak
with your neighbourhood officers to discuss any local
issues of concern you may have. If you are unable to
attend but wish to speak with your neighbourhood
officers, please call 101.
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HARWELL WI

In April WI Advisors, Sheila West and Beryl Mann,
told the story of how the WI movement started 100
years ago [1915] and the influential people involved.
This being the WI’s Centenary year, a baton was being
moved around the country, in true Olympian style, and
members had a visit to Diamond Light to see the baton
move through Oxfordshire.
On the first Sunday in May our annual Plant Sale and
Coffee Morning was a huge success attracting large
numbers of people, buying loads of plants, eating cake,
drinking coffee and just chatting. All the plants were
supplied by members from their greenhouses,
windowsills, seedbeds and gardens. All the cakes were
homemade in true WI fashion. A large proportion of
money raised has gone to the Village Hall Fund.
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are advertised in our monthly newsletter, News &
Views. Most outings can be attended by the Members
and friends and booked via Linda, our Club Treasurer.
This year has much to offer. Why not find out at first
hand the many interesting speakers, visits and outings
we have to offer. Visitors are always welcome.
Meetings are on the second Wednesday of the month
excluding August at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. For
more information about joining us or about any of the
above activities, contact our Secretary, Dee Holes, on
01235 835649 or email: wi@harwellwi.org.

At our May meeting, Katy Dyer, a colour consultant,
showed members how to use colour to their best
advantage, and several members volunteered to have
their colours done. The next day we went to the New
Theatre, Oxford to see ‘Jersey Boys’. And still in May
members, partners, friends and dogs enjoyed a History
Walk in Abingdon with local guide Norman Francis.
On the late May Bank Holiday Monday the WI again
took part in the Harwell Feast Float Parade, with their
‘Very Best Exotic Marigold Hotel’ coming a very
respectable 3rd. Our own Amy Smith, who is Harwell
WI’s oldest member, recently celebrating her 90th
birthday, was aboard the float. Members also ran a very
posh Cake Stall with proceeds going to the Village Hall.
Our June meeting on 10th has local resident Geoff
Richardson talking about Medical Detection Dogs,
trained to ‘sniff out’ conditions such as diabetes and
some cancers. These dogs are truly amazing and this is
a ‘must hear talk’. On Thursday 18th June meet at the
Village Hall at 10.30am for the Wallingford to Benson
Walk, possibly walking one way and returning on a
Salter’s Steamer. More details to follow.
Then on 8th July Julie Summers will be telling the story
of the WI in World War II. The ITV series Home Fires
is based on this book and is shown on Sunday evenings.
There is no official meeting in August but there will
probably be an evening dinner and get together at The
Hart, date to be confirmed.
As it is 100 years since the WI was formed, this is
obviously a very exciting year and your Harwell WI is
planning a Centenary Party on 16th September for all
the Members. This will be held at The De Vere Hotel,
Milton Hill from 3-6pm.
Members and others meet regularly at The Hart of
Harwell on a Wednesday morning for coffee and
pastries. The numbers are increasing weekly. Call in
and say ‘Hello’. The ‘knitters’, are still meeting on a
Monday evening at 7.30pm in The Hart so go along and
see what they are up to.
There are Theatre trips, boat trips and walks, as and
when available, which are notified at our regular
monthly meetings. There are also many other outings
organised by Oxfordshire Federation of WIs and these







REMLOC PLUMBING & HEATING
Trading Standards Approved
Gas Safe & CIPHE registered
Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installations
General Plumbing
Free Estimates, No job too small
Emergency call-outs

Contact: 01235 536345 / 07709 961 655
www.remlocplumbing.co.uk
email: remlocplumbing@btinternet.com
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Harwell Village RBL Club
March and April have continued to be busy at the village club
with classes being held during the day and social events and
sports activities filling the evenings and weekends. Simon
Saunders reached the Final of the Wantage and District
Snooker singles tournament but narrowly lost his match.
Congratulations to him for his fine run having played some
exceptional snooker to reach the Final. We have a thriving
snooker interest at the club with players of all abilities and
ages. Plans are currently in place to play an open tournament
to compete for the George Denton Snooker Trophy. George
was a past member who really enjoyed playing snooker at the
club right up until his passing some years ago. His son Phil
has put up a magnificent trophy in memory of his dad and we
are organising a competition (again for all standards and ages)
to play over the next few months. Notices for this will be
displayed in the club. We also run Mens, Ladies and mixed
Darts teams but are always on the lookout for more people
who would like to join our club teams. Why not call in and
find out more from our bar staff who would be happy to talk
to you? Our Aunt Sally Teams are now playing their summer
matches and the Bowls and Tennis clubs are back playing and
using our facility for their after match food and drinks with
their opposing teams. Do call in and ask about these village
sports clubs who are always looking to welcome new
membership and support.
Our social calendar has also been busy with events ranging
from our popular monthly Quiz and supper nights, a Rock
Night with the legend that is Rick Chase, Dances to Live
music and a 70’s Fancy dress Disco. These events have been
interspersed with private parties, funeral wakes, Poppy Tea
rooms and lunches and our regular and very popular Sunday
lunch roast dinners. Please keep an eye on our website for the
Calendar to keep you up to date with what is happening at the
club. The very popular ‘Pick the Joker’ now stands at over
£1,200 and we are planning to hold this draw every Friday
night through the month of June when some lucky person
stands to win the big prize.
Since January 2013 the club has been run by an elected
Committee who were tasked with keeping the club open and
paying off debts in excess of £40,000. This has nearly been
achieved and it is expected that by November of this year the
club will be completely free of debt. Much of the success of
this venture is due mainly from voluntary support in running
the bar, decorating and cleaning, organising in-house catering
and generally supporting events in the club. The SOC Fund
set up in 2014 has also been a major reason why this arduous
task has succeeded. The current committee members are likely
to stand down in 2016 after their final year in office and
discussions have been held with the membership of the Royal
British Legion Club concerning the future of the club
building. It has been suggested that we disaffiliate from the
RBL and consider running the building as a Community
centre with a bar for Sports and Social events operating
through a Public Licence. There would of course still be a
need for an elected Committee of representatives taking
responsibility for the building and its running costs and there
would also be a need for a proper Constitution acceptable to
the relevant authorities and agreed by the Parish Council.
Much to consider and discuss, not least whether there are
enough interested individuals/groups prepared to give time to
run this proposed enterprise. On Friday July 3rd we are
holding an open meeting for our members and interested
friends from the community to get together and discuss,
explore, suggest ideas and ways of achieving the best that we
can, from this very flexible and useful building. The meeting
will start at 8:00 pm and all will be welcome to what we hope
will be the start of an exciting new venture for the community
of Harwell. One crucial agreement however will be that the
Harwell Branch of the Royal British Legion will always be
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allowed to hold their monthly meetings in the club house. This
will allow us to still have membership of the RBL in support
of the Poppy Appeal etc and will also more importantly
recognise that the building was established and built by the
efforts of members of the Harwell RBL.
Events for June and July:
June 2, 16, 30, July 14 Poppy Lunches 12noon to 2pm.
June 6th Stone Service Chilton – then buffet in clubhouse
June 9th, 23rd, July 7th, 21st Poppy Tea room
June 13th Supper Quiz – see calendar for details
July 4th Summer Supper Quiz
July 11th Annual Summer Ball – Buffet and dancing to live
music – tickets available from club
July 19th Sunday Lunch – 12:00 – 2:00
(Date for the diary – Saturday 5th September - Caribbean
Night – BBQ + Steel Band Duo)

Property Maintenance Services
Guttering / Plastic Roofline / Roofing / Moss
Removal / Painting / Patios / Paths / Drives /
Turfing / Hedge Cutting / Gardening / Fencing /
Carpentry / Repointing & much more
For a Free Estimate contact Michael on
01235 835 582 / mobile 07831 550 433
www.mjtalbot.co.uk

For the garden of your dreams –
consult a professional

MARY ANN LE MAY
GARDEN DESIGNS
Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire OX11 0ND
Tel: 01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153

Editorial Notes: Other than where stated and in reports of
Parish Council matters any opinions expressed are not
those of the Parish Council. Items for the August issue
should be sent by July 20th. - Martin Ricketts, ed.
email news@ harwellparish.co.uk
Distribution is by Mrs Pat Staples, Talbot’s Way, Grove
Road. Advertising queries to the Clerk - see page 4.
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HARWELL ART & CRAFTS GROUP

Harwell Campus Open Day 11 July

Following another very successful craft sale last November,
the group is now into its 6th year of meeting in the Village
Hall each Thursday morning. Many of us live in Harwell, but
there are also members who come from Didcot, Wantage,
Abingdon and surrounding villages.

Did you know that some of the world’s best scientists
and engineers work right on your doorstep? And for the
first time in a decade they will be opening their doors
for Oxfordshire’s most exciting family science event,
on Saturday 11 July.

Very occasionally we organise a craft demonstration, but most
weeks each of us brings whatever art or craft we like doing.
These cover a wide range of activities: embroidery, quilling,
painting & drawing, tapestry, making wooden toys,
knitting...and more. With this variety of activity, you are very
likely to find someone with the same interests as yourself.
Needless to say, we don’t sit and work in silence; we enjoy
being able to ‘art & craft’ whilst having a good natter; plus
refreshments if we want them, to keep ourselves from fading
away! To raise more funds for the Village Hall Development
Fund, as well as organising the annual Autumn craft sale, we
have a raffle each month.
New members are very welcome to come along on a
Thursday, any time from 9.30 to about mid-day. There is no
charge for a first visit and you’re welcome to look in and have
a cup of tea or coffee with us. If you decide to come again,
there is no membership subscription, but everyone pays £2
each time they attend; this includes refreshments.
So whether you are an expert or a novice , or somewhere inbetween, we look forward to your coming along one morning
to find out more!

The Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC)
is welcoming visitors to the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, where scientists and engineers work around
the clock on cutting-edge research projects that are
changing life in the 21st century. Don’t miss this unique
opportunity to get inside the laboratories and
experimental areas to see the science up close.
Entry to the campus, the research facilities and all
activities are completely free of charge but to help us
with our planning we do ask that you register. Please
visit http://harwellcampus.com/open-days/
There will also be many activities on offer for children
and adults alike, including:
Extracting DNA from strawberries
Rocket building and launching
Finding out how X-rays help us learn about dinosaurs
Witnessing an exploding mini volcano
Programming mini robots to navigate around a map

Compost Give Away Day

Abingdon Ladies Netball Club

Saturday 13 June 9.30am – 12.30pm

Want to play netball?... ALNC are recruiting!

You can come and fill up your box, bag or container
with top-quality free compost from Rye Farm car park,
Culham Road, Abingdon, OX14 3NN. This is the first
compost give-away day in Vale of White Horse;
remember to bring a shovel!

ALNC would like to invite netball players of all capabilities
along to their upcoming training sessions in Abingdon. We
train every other Tuesday at Manor Prep School and play once
a week, across various divisions, in Oxford
ALNC are a competitive yet social team, so whether you want
a new social sport to be part of or think it’s time to get fitter
for summer, ALNC caters for all!
For more information on the club and upcoming training dates
please visit www.alnc.co.uk or send a message to
info@alnc.co.uk. We look forward to hearing from you!
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Ed Vaizey Parish News May 2015
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone
who voted to re-elect me MP for the Wantage and
Didcot constituency in the recent General Election. I
cannot tell you how thrilled and honoured I feel to have
been returned with an increased majority, and I will do
everything in my power to repay the faith you have
shown in me. It goes without saying that I will work
for everyone who lives in the constituency regardless of
how they voted.
The main issues I came across while out canvassing and
at the many hustings I attended relate to concerns over
housing developments. It is inevitable that we will get
additional houses, I have always been very honest about
this, but it is crucial that we get the relevant
infrastructure to support development. I will try to
ensure that this is delivered in full and on schedule by
the council and developers. Other related issues that I
shall be looking into are the provision of local Primary
School places and concerns over GP services.
I am also delighted to have been given the opportunity
to resume my Ministerial roles at the Department of
Culture Media and Sport and at the Department of
Business Innovation and Skills. These are portfolios I
particularly enjoy and aspects such as the roll out of
broadband expansion are extremely important to many
of my constituents, particularly those who live in the
villages.
Congratulations are also due to all the newly elected
District, Town and Parish Councillors – I look forward
to working with those in the Wantage and Didcot
constituency. My thanks also to all the Councillors who
either chose not to stand again or were unsuccessful at
these elections, for the work they have done for their
communities over the past years; it is much appreciated.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any pressing
issues that you would like help with. Either myself or
one of my fantastic team will get back to you as soon as
possible and do what we can to assist. You can contact
me on any matter at the House of Commons, SW1A
0AA, 020 7219 6350 or atkinsl@parliament.uk. Email
is the quickest and most reliable way to get in touch, as
I keep a very close eye on my emails and can reply very
quickly. I also send out occasional general interest
emails about developments in the Wantage and Didcot
Constituency. If you would like to be added to the
distribution list, please do email me at badyaljb @
parliament.uk or sign up at www.vaizey.com.
Ed Vaizey MP
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Harwell Gardeners' Club
Schedules for the Produce Show on Saturday 12th
September are now available in local shops, or you can
get an electronic copy by emailing David Drummond –
dave.drummond (at) hotmail.co.uk.
The Summer garden visits are continuing. On the
evening of Monday July 6th we will visit Chalgrove,
Hill Barn and The Manor and on August 3rd Chalgrove,
The Grange. To join these trips please contact Ruth
Alexander tel. 835359.
WANTED: White Elephant items, toys, books, plants.
Please save your items for our fête on 8th August. We
would appreciate receipt of the items on the morning of
the fete between 10 and 12 noon at the Rectory.
OCC considering A417 works
The County Council is consulting on some
improvements around Hagbourne Hill, in preparation
for the Harwell Link Road. One proposal is for a
roundabout at the A417 junction, with restrictions on
turning right as you come from West Hagbourne:

There is more on the Parish Council news web pages.

Harwell Window Cleaning Service
We provide a friendly reliable service every 4-5
weeks. Free quote - no obligation • Est 1990

*Garden Makeovers *Driveways *Patios *Groundwork
*Fencing *Garden Clearance

Contact Craig Taylor
Tel: 01235 512881 - Mob:07778 661548
www.elitewindowcleaningservice.com
A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home.

Tel: 01235 810242 / 07966 411378

Online payment are also welcome.

E-mail ben@all-year-round-landscaping.co.uk

Other sevices include: Conservatory roof cleaning • Fascias cleaning,
Gutters Unblocked & Cleaned out
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D Day Service at the RAF Harwell Memorial Stone
Saturday 6th June 2015 at 5.30pm
On the Saturday nearest to the anniversary of D-Day, an annual parade and
service is held at the RAF Harwell Memorial Stone at the Harwell Oxford
Campus. The stone marks the departure point for Servicemen who were
amongst the first to land on D-Day. This is organised by the Royal British
Legion (Harwell Branch) and supported by the various local companies on the
Harwell Campus.
Legion Standards, Service Standards and Cadet Forces will be present and
assembling at 5.00pm. Attendees should note there are no facilities at the stone.
There is more information on the Harwell RBL website.
A Fabulous Revue – Sat 6th June 7.45pm St. Michael’s Church Blewbury
Catie Flye will present a potpourri of songs, sketches and generally an evening
of great fun with American Soprano Rosa Lamoreaux; Garth Bardsley will be
our Master of Ceremonies all ably accompanied by Ian Clarke. We have seen
this quartet of professional performers in Forever Ivor, A Marvellous Party and
The LastNight of the Blewbury Proms and can promise a really fabulous
evening. Make sure you don’t miss it. Tickets £15 include a glass of bubbly in
the interval and are on sale at the Post Office from Friday 1st May or can be
reserved from Pat Mattimore 01235 851088. Any remaining will be on sale at
the door. All profits to the Maintenance of St Michael’s Church.
Steventon Cricket Club
The sun is out and those of us with a love of sport start thinking about warm
summer days and the sound of willow on leather, the hallowed game of cricket
is back with us. Although Harwell Village does not have a Cricket Club we do
have a successful team just up the road at Steventon. We play on the Steventon
village green and are lucky to have the great facilities of the Sports and Social
Club. This enables us to have a great place for friends and family and members
of the community to come and watch and have a drink (or two) while the
players run around after a small ball under the baking sun! Steventon CC have
been very successful in recent years gaining promotion in the league in both of
the last two seasons. We want to continue this success and welcome new players
of all abilities if you are interested please phone Mike Day on 07929 043733 or
email: mike@diemgrowth.com
Rosybee: Plants for Bees Open Day Monday 8 June 2pm - 5pm
On the road from Steventon to East Hanney
Find out about our work to help the bee population and get some tip about how
to support bees in your own garden. More information about Rosybee can be
found at www.rosybee.com. This event is part of the Oxford Festival of Nature
2015. Find out what else we have planned at www.oxfordfestivalofnature.org
Earth Trust Events
All events take place at the Earth Trust, Little Wittenham, OX14 4QZ
Pond Dipping and Wild Art Sunday 5th July, 10am-2pm Drop in to the Earth
Trust and find out what’s living in our pond, plus create your own creature to
take home. £4 suggested donation per child, accompanying adult(s) free.
Woodland Adventure Wednesdays 22nd July, 5th, 19th August, 10am-12noon
An expedition for 5-8 year olds. Use your detective skills to discover our site,
where we’ll explore, build and play. £4 suggested donation per child,
accompanying adult(s) free. No need to book.
Discover and Play Fridays 24th July, 14th & 28th August, 10am-12 noon
Forest School for pre-school children. Come and join us for a morning of play
and discovery in our woodlands. Forest School offers hands on learning
experiences in a natural environment. £4 suggested donation per child,
accompanying adult(s) free. No need to book.
Clumps Club Monday 27th-Friday 31st July, 9am-5pm each day
Wild adventures for children aged 8-12yrs. Join us for outdoor fun as we build
dens, cook on fires and make new friends! A different exciting activity each
day. £30 per child per day, book all five and get one day FREE! Booking
essential: admin@earthtrust.org.uk or 01865 407792.
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Local Artist Robert Strange
Robert was part of the Oxfordshire Art
Weeks and at the Harwell Feast.
He is a member of the UK Colour
Pencil Society and had many examples
of his work for sale and on display in
his studio in Orchard Way. As well as
these colourful and unique drawings he
does local landscapes painted in acrylic
along with mono prints, greetings cards
and other interesting novelties. With a
BA in Fine Art and MA in Art
Education, Robert delivers successful
art classes to a wide age range and
level of ability including primary
schools, adult training centres and even
lunch time sessions at Milton Park, as
well as smaller groups in his studio.
This is an example of his work:
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Presenting the Trophy for Best
Float:

And examining it:

John Hunt – Organ Grinder:

His web site is www.robert-strange.co.uk
and he can be contacted on robertwstrange
(at) hotmail.co.uk

A few more Feast pictures …
Impeyan and snake in the Village Hall:

Demonstrating the cannon:

BUILDING & JOINERY
∙ Extensions and building services ∙
∙ Windows and doors ∙
∙ Handmade painted kitchens ∙
∙ Fitted bookcases and cupboards ∙
Tel/Fax: 01235 835553
www.fox-wood.co.uk
E-mail: info@fox-wood.co.uk

Zorbing:
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The May Queen and her attendants:
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Feast Parade 2015
The parade at 11 a.m was an exuberant start to
the day's events. It was led by the wonderful
Abbey Brass Band which let the crowd know
that the parade had started and heralded the
arrival of the May Queen in her lovely classic
open top car. This year our May Queen, chosen
from the Year 6 class at Harwell School, was
Lucy Holding. She was attended by Chloe
Waterfield and Rebecca Sadler. They looked so
beautiful and enjoyed the role of presenting the
silver trophy, rosettes and prize money to the
winning floats.

Steam engines:

Some of the tractor
drivers:

The six decorated floats by village
organisations were spectacular and represented
hours of work by those involved. Thank you to
all six entrants, the Scouts, Rainbows, W.I.
Little Pippins, Harwell School and Fun Club.
Your efforts were much appreciated by the
crowds.
The Bagg's Tree Buskers gave us their
delightful easy jazz sound which we all love
and associate with the Feast.
The veteran cars, motorcycles, tractors and
bicycles had all been polished and were proudly
driven or ridden and gave us a reminder of
when traffic went at a slower pace up our High
Street.
The English Civil War Society on a return visit
to the Feast after their popularity last year went
on the march and the Morris Men gave us that
feel of tradition as they gave a performance in
the Village Hall Car Park on the way up.

Mike Fox-Davies in his vintage Austin:

The steam engines, small and very very large
brought up the rear and the crowds loved seeing
and hearing them let off steam.
Thanks go to all who took part including the
road marshals, Ted Lay, Dennis Lay and Tom
Lay for hosting the floats in their barns while
they were being prepared and to David Mobbs
for organising all the trailers, tractors drivers
and hay bales.
What a great parade!

Janice Markey

Thanks for the Feast pictures to David Marsh, David
Munyemweri, Keith Beswick & Norman Staples.
The Abbey Brass Band:

Thanks to all of you!

